
by Robert E. Whaley

On Vahiiiig Americaii Futures Optious
More than 20 different futures option contracts currently trade on U.S. exchanges. These
"'American"options are exerdsable at any time up to and including the expiration day. In
pricing them, however, investment managers have been forced to rely on principles
developed for ''European "options, which rmy be exercised only at expiration. This practice
can be misleading, because the early exercise privilege of American futures options has a
significant effect on pricing.

The early exercise premium of American futures options affects two types of pricing
relations. The first type are those relations developed by assuming the market is free from
costless arbitrage opportunities. These relations are often termed "rational option pricing
restrictions, "and an important relation within this category is the put-call parity relation,
which simultaneously links the prices of the put and the call in the futures option market
with the price of the underlying futures contract.

The second and perhaps most important type of option pricing relations affected by early
exercise are valuation equations. Valuation equations require an additional assumption
about the futures price distribution; the most commonly used assumption is a lognormal
distribution. The widest known model for pricing futures option contracts is the Black
model, but it was developed for European futures options and thereby ignores the value of the
early exercise feature of the American options. An intuitively appealing approximation
method based on the American futures option valuation equation is very accurate and
computationally inexpensive.

OPTIONS ON FUTURES CONTRACTS options. The New York Futures Exchange
were infroduced in the U.S. only four (NYFE) has NYSE composite index equity fu-
years ago.'Now more than 20 different tures options, and tiiie Commodity Exchange

futures option contracts are actively fraded on (CMX) has gold and silver fuhires options. Even
every major futures exchange. ITie Chicago the smaller exchanges, such as the Kansas Qty
Mercantile Exchange (CME) trades options Board of Trade (KC), the Minneapolis Grain
based on the S&P 500, the West German mark. Exchange (MPLS), the MidAmerica Commodity
the British pound, the Swiss franc. Eurodollars, Exchange (MCE), the New York Cotton Ex-
live cattle and live hogs. The Chicago Board of change (CTN) and the Coffee, Sugar and Cocoa
Trade (CBT) has U.S. Treasury bond, U.S. Trea- Exchange (CSCE) now maintain active seojnd-
sury note, silver, com and soybean futiues ary markets in futures option contracts.

, The alacrity with which these new contingent
1. Footnotes appear at end of artide. claims have captured the attention of finandal
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Table I Transactions for Futufes-Forward Ccmtract Price Equivalence

Positim

LongBcmds
Long Forward Contract
Long "Rollover" Futures Position

Net Value

Initid
Value

0

fe-^

Fomtrd PortfcAk

Terminal
Value

i
S r - f

Sr

Futures Portfolio

Vdue Vdue

0 Sr - F

Fe-'- Sr

however, may be exercised at any time up to
and including the expiration day.

Although much has been written about fu-
tures options since the first contract applications
were placed before the Commodity Futures
Trading Commission (CFTC) in the early 1980s,
most of the work has deferred to Black's Euro-
pean futures option pridng results.^ Hot until
very recently has substantive progress been
made in understanding the value of the early
exerdse privilege of American futures options
and in providing more computationally effident
methods for pridng American options.''

This article darifies the prindples and intu-
ition underlying European futures option pric-
ing, extends these prindples and intuition to
American futures option pridng, and provides a
simple and computationally effident method for
pridng Antterican futures options. Most of the
published work on futures option pridng actu-
ally represents work on forward option pricing.
While the distinction between a forward and a
futures contract is not particularly important in
pridng European options, it is of critical impor-
tance in pridng their American counterparts.
We thus begin with a short discussion of the
difference between forward and futures con-
tracte.

Futures Vs. Forward Contracts
Before considering futures option pricing rela-
tions, it is useful to distinguish between a
futures contract and a forward contract. A for-
tvard contract is an agreement to deliver the
tmderlying asset at a future time T at a price
specified today. Payment for the asset takes
place at time T, and no intermediate payments
are made. A futures contract is siinilar to a
forward contract, except that intermediate cash
pajonents (receipts) are niade as losses (profits)
are incurred when the futures position is
maijced to marlwt each day during the con-
tract's life, lliese profits and losses accumulate

interest during the contract's Ufe so that, in
general, the terminal value of a long futures
contract position differs from that of a long
forward contract position.

Although the terminal values of the two con-
tract positions differ, the price of a forward
contract, f, will equal the prire of a futures
contract, F, if the gains and los^s on the futures
positioh accumulate at a known rbkless rate of
interest.' To see this, consider two portfolios in
a market that affords nô  costless arbitrage op-
portunities. The first portfolio consists of a long
position of fe"*"̂  riskless bonds and a long
forward contract.* The secwnd consists of a long
position of Fe""'^ riskless bonds and a long
"rollover" futures petition, where e""^"" fu-
tures contracts are purchased the first day,
g-r<T~2) jĵ g seccmd day, e"*^"'* the third day,
and so on.^ The number of futures contracts
purchased increases by a factor of ê  each day,
so that on the last day exactly one long futures
contract is held.*

As Table I shows, the value of each portfolio
position at time T equals the imderlying com-
modity price, ST. This being the case, the initial
values of the portfolios must also be the same;
otherwise arbitrageurs would step in to eam
costless profits. The price of the forward con-
tract must equal the price of the futures con-
tract.

Futures Options Vs. Stock Options
A futures option contract is similar to an option

on a stock, in the sense that it provides its
hcdder with the right to buy or sell the underly-
ing security at tiie exerdse price of the option.
Unlike a stcx^ option, however, a futures op-
tion does not involve a cash exdumge in the
amount of the exerdse price when the futures
option is exercised.

Upon exerdse, a futures option holder merely
acquires a long or sh(»t lutuies position with a
futures price equal to ihe exerdse price of the

I
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Table II Arbiti^e Transacti<His for Put-Call Parity of European Futures Options

Pmition

Long "Rollover" Futures
Long Put Option
Short Call C)ption
Long (F - X}e~'''^ Bonds

Net Value

Initial Value

0
-p(F,T;X)
+ c(F,T;X)
- (F - X)e-'T

c(F,T;X) - p(F,T;X)
- (F - X)e-'T

FT

FT
X -
0
F -

0

< X

- F
- F T

X

Terminal Value

FT^X

F T - F
0
- ( F T - X)
F - X

0

option. When the futures contract is marked to
market at the dose of the day's trading, the
option holder is free to withdraw in cash an
amoxmt equal to the futures price less the exer-
dse price in the case of a call or the exercise
price less the futures price in the case of a put.
Exercising a futures option is thus tantamount
to receiving in cash the exerdsable value of the
option.

Put-Call Parity
In stock option markets, arbitrageurs and floor
traders hold the prices of the put, the call and
the underlying stock in a certain configuration
by engaging in conversion and reverse conver-
sion trading strategies.' The essential feature of
these strategies is the recognition that the payoff
contingendes posed by a long call position may
be duplicated by a portfolio consisting of a long
stock, a long put and some riskless borrowing.
Therefore, if the price of the caU exceeds the
sum of the prices of the portfolio's securities,
the arbitrageur can eam a costless profit by
selling the caU and buying the portfolio (i.e, by
enacting a conversion). Conversely, if the price
of the call is less than the sum of the prices of
the portfolio's securities, a cc^tless profit can be
earned by buying the call and selling the portfo-
lio (i.e., enacting a reverse conversion).'"

In futures option markets, the same prind-
ples apply. Arbitrageurs who continually search
for and take advantage of costless profit oppor-
tunities force particular, cortfigurations of fu-
tures option prices. These configurations are
expressed in the form of pricing relations that
have come to be known as "put-call parity
theorems."

In addition to the assumption that the mar-
ke^iac£ is free of costless aii^itrage opportuni-
ties, this analysis requires tiiat markets are
frictionless (i.e., there are no transaction or
similar ojste) and tfiat individuals can boirow or
lend risklessly at a continuously compounded

rate of interest rate, r. Neither of these assump-
tions is particularly restrictive; arbitrageurs pay
minimal transaction costs, and the riskless rate
is fairly constant over short intervals of time.

European Futures Options
The put-call parity relation for European fu-

tures options is as foUows:''

C(F,T;X) - p(F,T;X) = (F - ,̂ (1)

where c(F,T;X) and p(F,T;X) are the prices of a
European call and put, respectively, with exer-
dse price X and time to expiration T.

This relation is driven by a conversion arbi-
trage portfolio consisting of (a) a long position
in the futures contract, (b) a long jx>sition in the
European put, (c) a short position in the call,
and (d) a long position of (F - X)e"'"^ bonds.
The long futures position is identical to that
used above. On the first day, e""^^"'^ contracts
are purchased, on the second e~'^^^^\ e""^^"'*
on the third, and so on. Table II gives the initial
and terminal values of this portfolio. Because
the terminal value of the portfolio is certain to
be zero, the initial value must also equal zero,
and therefore Equation (1) must hold.

Note that this conversion arbitrage strategy
calls for daily revision of the futures position.
Earlier researchers using a static "buy-and-
hold" futures contract position erroneously
treated the futures contract as a forward con-
tract in their proofs of European put-call parity
and realized the correct pricing relation only
because the options were European in nature. "̂
If this approadi were used in deriving American
put-call parity, the resulting relation would be
misspedfied.

American Futures Options
The put-call parity relation for American fu-

tures optirais, like that for American spot op-
tions, is represented by two inequalities, as
follows:'^
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Fe--^ - X £ C(F,T;X) - P(F,T;X) s F - Xe'^T,

(2)

where C(F,T;X) and P(F,T;X) are the prices of an
American call and put, respectively, with exer-
dse price X and time to expiration T.

This relation is driven by two separate sets of
arbitrage transactions. Tlie left-hand-side of
Equation (2) requires a reverse conversion arbi-
trage portfolio consisting of (a) a long position
in the call, (b) a short position in the put, (c) a
short position in the ftitures, and (d) a short
position of Fe~^^ - X bonds. Here, the short
futures position is just the opposite of the
rollover strategy applied to derive European
put-call parity. That is, e"*^^"'' futures contracts
are sold the first day, e""^"^' the second day,

presents the initial, intermediate and terminal
values of the overall portfolio.

As Table in shows, if the put option is not
exercised early, the terminal value of the portfo-
lio is certain to be p>ositive. The only uncertainty
faced by the portfolio holder rests vsdth the short
position in the put, because it may be exercised
against the portfolio holder at any time during
the option's life. If the put option is exercised
eeirly, however, the payment of the exercise
price is more than covered by riskiess borrow-
ing, and the assumed long futures position is
less than fully offset by the short futures posi-
tion established at the outset. The net value of
the portfolio at early exerdse thus equals the
sum of three components, each of which has a
value at least equal to zero. With the intermedi-
ate and terminal values of this portfolio being
nonnegative, the initial value must be nonposi-
tive, so the left-hand-side inequality of Equation
(2) must hold.

To understand the right-hand inequality of
Equation (2), consider a conversion arbitrage
portfolio consisting of (a) a long position in the
put, (b) a long position in the futures, (c) a short
position in the futures and (d) a long position of
F — Xe""̂ ^ bonds. Here the long futures position
differs slightly from the roDover strategy de-
saibed earlier. The investor purchases e"̂  fu-
tures on the first day, ê*̂  the second day, ê "̂  the
third day, and so on. Each day the number of
futures contracts bought increases by a factor of
e*", and on the last day e"^ contracts are held.
Table IV gives the initiai, intermediate and
tenninal values of these portfolios. As ihe inter-
mediate and terminal values of the portfolio are

certain to be nonnegative, the initial value must
he nonpositive arid the right-hand side of Equa-
tion (2) must hold.

In summary, certain futures option pricing
relations are dictated by the absence of costless,
arbitrage opportunities in an efficiently operat-
ing marketplace. For the American-style futures
options trading in the U.S. today, the put-call
parity condition of Equation (2) represents one
such relation. If it is violated in any of the
existing futures option markets, either the re-
verse conversion arbitrage strategy depicted in
Table HI or tfie conversion arbitrage strategy
depicted in Table IV may be enacted to earn a
costless arbitrage profit. The relation does not
depend on the nature of the commodity under-
lying the futures contract: It applies to agricul-
tural futures option contracts, as well as those
written on financial instruments, currencies and
precious metals.

Valuation Equations
By far the more interesting pridng relations
from a financial analyst's standpoint are valua-
tion equations. They provide the guidance in
the never-ending search to identify mispriced
securities and to tailor the risk-return properties
of contingent daims within a portfolio context.

Unlike the put-call parity relations, valuation
equations require an assumption about the na-
ture of the underlying futures price distribution.
In option pridng theory, the most common
assumption is that the price of the instrument
underlying the option contract is lognormally
distributed. This assumption is intuitively ap-
pealing, because flte lowest price a security can
attain is zero and the highest price is unlimited.
The lognormal pri<» distribution assumption is
used to obtain the following futures option
pridng results.

European Futures Options
As noted. Black derived the valuation equa-

tion for a Eurc^an call option on futures con-
tracts. If futures prices are lognormally distrib-
uted, aiui if a riskiess hedge may be formed
between the European call and its underlying
futures contract, the value of a European call
may he expressed as follows:"

c(F,T;X)

where

\, (3)
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Etiropean and American Call Cation Prices as a Function of the Underlying Futures Contract Price

Call C ^ o n Prices,
c(F,T;X) and C(F,T;X )

O

Exercisable value of
American call option, F-X

c(F,T;X)

Lower price bound of
Europe^ call option.

Futures Price (F)

Figure B Call Option Price as a Function of Futures Price at the Early Exercise Instant t

Call Option Price
at Time t

c(Fi*,T-t;X)

Exercisable value of
American call option,

Lower price bound of
EuropeaiLcall option,
(F-X)e-'Tr-tT

Ft* Futures Price at Time t (Ft)
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TaWe III Aibitrage Transactions for Put-Call Parity of Anwrican Futta^ C^ticms, Fe"'^ - X s C(F,T;X) - F(F,T;X)

Position

Long Call Option
Short Put Option
Short Futures
Short Fe-^^-X Bonds

Net Value

Initial Value

-C(F,T;X)
+ P(F,T;X)
0
"T" Jt*6 ~* A

Fe""^ - X
-[C(F,T;X)
-P(F,T;X)]

Table IV Arbitrage Transactions for Put-Call

Position

Long Put Option
Long Futures
Short Call Option
Long F - Xe~^^ Bonds

Net Value

Initial Value

-P(F,T;X)
0
-l-C(FJ;X)
-(F - Xe-'-^)

C(F,T;X)
-P(F,T;X)
-(F - Xe-''

Intermediate Value

c,
-(X - F.)
-(Ft - F)e-'<^""

Parity of American Futures Options,

Intermediate Value

P.
(F. - F)e"
- ( F , - X)
Fe" - X e - ^ - "

P, 4- F,(e'"f - 1)
+ X[l-e-'<T-)]

f7'<

0 •

- ( X -
- ( F T -

- ( F - :

X ( e - -

C(F,T;X)

FT<^

X - FT

(FT - F)«
0
Fe^^ - X

F.(e'T-

Terminal Value

X FT^X

FT - X
FT) 0
F) - ( F T - F)

Xe* )̂ - ( F - Xe-^)

1) X(e'^ - 1)

- P(F,T;X) s F - Xe"*^

Terminal Value

: FT^X

0
i"^ (FT - F)e''^

- ( F T - X)
Fe"^ - X

1) F,(e'^ - 1)

[ln(F/X) + 0.5

d, - O-VT,

, and

and where c(F,T;X) is the price of a European
call with exerdse price X and time to expiration
T. The ciurent futures price is F, the riskless rate
of interest is r, and the instantaneous standard
deviation of the relative price changes in the
futures contract is a. The term Ni(d) is the
probability that a unit normally distributed ran-
dom variable x will be less than or equal to d.

Equation (3) may seem without intuitive ap-
peal, but it is not. It merely says that the current
value of the call equals the present value of its
expected value at expiration. At expiration time
T, the futures option is worthless if it is out-of-
the-money (i.e., if FT < X) and it is worth FT -
X if it is in-the-money (i.e.. FT > X).

The expected value of the call option at expi-
ration is thus ihe expected difference between
the futures price and the exerdse price condi-
tional upon the option being in-the-money
times the probability that the call option wiU be
in-the-money. This is precisely the meaning of
the term FN,(di) - XNi(d2) in Equation (3). The
term e"*̂ ^ is tiie appropriate discount factor by
which the expected expiration value is brought
back to the present." The term Nj(d2) is the
prolabiHty ttiat the futures price will exceed the
exerdse price at the option's expiraticHi. '^

American Futures Options
Although the Black model is commonly used

to price futures options, it may seriously under-
state the value of an American call option on a
futures contract because it fails to accotmt for
the potential benefit of exerdsing the option
early. Consider deep in-the-money call options.
If Equation (3) is used to price the futures
option, the call's value will be e~''̂ (F - X),
because the values of N(di) and N(d2) are ap-
proximately equal to one. The American call,
however, can be exercised immediately for F -
X, which is greater than the European call price
by an amount equal to (F — X)(l — e~ ). In
other words, the Black model underprices a
deep in-the-money call by an amount equal to
the present value of the interest that could be
earned on the exerdsable proceeds of the option
if the option were exercised immediately.

In general, there is always some probability
that a call option will go deep in-tiie-money, so
the American call option price must indude a
premium that accounts for the potential Iwnefit
of early exerdse. Figure A shows that the exer-
dsable value of the American caU option, F - X,
always ©cceeds the lower price boundary of the
corresponding European futures option, (F -
X)e~ , so the American caU may be worth more
"dead" than "aHve."" The difference betwen
t te curves C(F,T;X) and c(F,T;X) is t te amount
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of the early exercise premium. The curve
C(F,T;X) intersects the exerdsable value of the
American caB at a futures price level where it is
optimal to exercise the option immediately.

A technical explanation of the analytical valu-
ation equation for an American call option on a
futures contract is beyond the scope of this
paper.'* An intuitively appealing approxima-
tion method based upon the valuation equation
is discussed below, however.

A Comjwund Valuation Approach
Consider the following sequence of "pseudo-

American" call option prices. The first element
of the sequence, Ci, is the price of a call option
that can be exerdsed only at expiration; the
second element, C2, is the price of a call that can
be exerdsed exactly one-half of the way through
the call's life or at expiration; the third element,
C3, is the price of a call that can be exerdsed
exactly one-third of the way through the op-
tion's life, two-thirds of the way through the
option's life or at expiration, and so on. The
value of each new call option introduced into
the sequence has a greater value than the previ-
ous element, because it offers additional early
exerdse opportunity. If the sequence is contin-
ued indefinitely, the limiting value will be the
price of a pseudo-American call with an infinite
number of early exerdse opportunities or,
equivalently, the price of an American call op-
tion written on a futures contract.

The formula for the limiting value of the
sequence has an infinite number of terms,
hence is not a practical means of estimating the
values of American call options written on fu-
tures contracts. All is not lost, however. The
American call can be accurately priced by com-
bining the first three elements of the sequence
as follows."

C(F,T;X) = 0.5 Ci - 4 C2 + 4.5 C3. (4)

The values of Ci, C2 and C3 are used to extrapo-
late the limiting value of the sequence.

Hie problem, then, becomes one of pricing
the first three pseudo-American call options.
The value of Ci is easily computed using Equa-
tion (3), because this pseudo-American call op-
tion has no early exerdse opportunities. As
noted earlier, Ct is simply the present value of
the expected terminal value of the call condi-
tional on &\e caU finishing in-the-money times
the probabiUty ttiat the call will finish in-tiie-
money.

The value of C2 can also be repressed as a
present value formula. This time, however, the
value is the sum of two components—(a) the
pre^nt value of the expected early exerdse
value of the call half-way through the option's
life conditional upon the call b«ing exerdsed
early times the probability that the call will be
exerdsed early, and (b) the present value of the
expected terminal value of the call conditional
upon the call not being exerdsed early and
being in-the-money at expiration times the
probability that the call is not exerdsed early
and is in-the-money at expiration.

The obvious question to ask at this point is,
what determines whether the option will be
exerdsed early at time t? The answer lies in
considering the call option holder's dilemma at
the early exerdse opportunity at time t. Figure B
illustrates this. Just prior to the early exerdse
instant, the exerdsable proceeds of the call are
Ft — X. If the call option holder chooses not to
exerdse, he is left with a European call option
with a value of c(Ft,T — t;X). The critical futures
price Ft* is determined by the intersection of
F, - X and c(F,,T - t;X), or:

F,» - X = c(F,»,T - t;X). (5)

At this point, the option holder is indifferent
about early exerdse of his option. If the futures
price at time t. Ft, is below Ft*, the option is
worth more alive than dead and will be held to
expiration. If Ft is above Ft*, the option is wordi
more dead than alive and will be exercised
early. Note that, given Equation (3), the value of
Ft* may be computed, although a numerical
search procedure is required.^"

With the value of Ft* determined, the call
option pricing formula may be solved, lite
value of C2 is as follows:

C2 = e-«[FN,(a,) -

(6)- VV2)],

where

a, = Bn(F/F,*) +

a2 = ai - o-Vt,

b, = {ln(F/X) + 0

bj = b, - o- Vf, and t = T/2.

Ni{a) represents the probability that a unit nor-
mally distributed variable x will be less than or

j
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TMe V VaiaatiraiofanAoMri(anQ^Op)icmcmAFuiiUesamtrK»UsngtiwCompoafKiC^>ttm
ApproaA (X » 100, r - 0.12, tr = OM T « 0.25)

Futures
Price

80
90

100

no120

TaUe VI

Oj^km
Parmmters

t =0.12
IT = 0.20
T = 0.25

r = 0.16
<r= 0.20
T = 0.25

r = 0.12
tr= 0.40
T = 0.25

r = 0.12
<r= 0.20
T = 0.50

O.M
0.69
3.87

10.©
1 9 ^

Amemm Call Option Price S&ftmwe

C2(F,TJO

0.04
0.69
3.88

10.71
19.80

Ci(F,T/X)

0.04
0.69
3.88

10.73
19.88

IliecHetical Eurc^an and Ao^iican Futuies OjMoa Values (ecerdse

Futures
Price (PI

80
90

100
110
120
80
90

100
110
120
80
90

100
110
120
80
90

100
110
120

Eurepatn
cfF,T;XJ

0.04
0.69
3.87

10.63
19.55
0.04
0.68
3.83

10.52
19.36
1.15
3.48
7.73

13.87
21.49
0.29
1.67
5.31

11.50
19.51

QtllOptions

American
C(FJ/X)^

0.04
0.69
3.90

10.76
20.02
0.04
O.W
i.S7

10.70
M.Ol
1.15
3.50
7.78

13 .^
21.74
0.29
1.68
5.3&

11.76
20.28

C{F,T;X),,

0.04
0.69
3.W

io!76
20.01
0.04
0.69
3.86

10.71
20.00

1.15
3.49
7.77

13.98
21.74
0.29
1.68
5 . ^

11.77
20.24

(

price (X)

European

19.45
10.40
3.87
O.«
0.14

19.25
10.29
3.83
0.92
0.14

20.56
13.19
7.73
4.17
2.M

19.13
11.09
5.31
2.W
0.68

Atuiytk

0.04
0.69
3.90

10.76
20.02

= 100)

Put Options

Numerkal

C(F,TX)n

0.04
0.69
Z.tB

10.76
M.Ol

American

P(F,T;X)^

19.99
10.53
3.90
0.93

/ 0.14
19.99
10.49
3.87
0.92
0.14

mal
13.30
7.78
4.19
2.09

^.04
11.35
5.38
2.10
0.68

P(FJ;X),,

20.00
10.53
3.89
0.93
0.14

20.00
10.^
3̂ 86
0.92
0.14

M.84
13.30
7.77
4.18
2.{»

20.01
11.;%
5.38
2.10
0.68

eqpial to a, and N-^A,h;p) is the probability that
two unit nonnaliy distributed ramiom variables
X and Y w t h om^kticm p will be less Aan or
equal to a and b, resp«Sively.^' TTie fiist term in
brackete in Equation <6) is tiiie expected call
optitm value at the eariy exerdse irtstant condi-
tional u|K}n eaiiy exerdse times the probablKty
that tte call is ^ emsed early. The second
teacteted term is the expected call option value
at expiration conditional upon tihe oifi xviA being
exerdsed e^Iy and beii^ in-the-money at acfH-
rdiidn times tiie fH^rtalaHty tfiat the caH is no*
exercbed e&Ay and is in-the-mm^ at &i'gka-
tkm. N|(a2) is flie pitdjaUUty tfiat flte caB will be
eicems^ eariy, and ls^( - 82,^2; - Vi/2) t&ps&-
sents tiie p n ^ s a l ^ ^ tiiat Hie call wiB not be
exesdsed earty and wiH be in-flie-money M

Hie Icotnnta im C3 is denvc^l in a
' £ashicni.

Reside
Table V pre^nts call option values for Ci, C2

and C3, as well as the approximation value bora
Equation (4), denoted as C(F,T;X)a. Note that
the call with one eariy exeixise op^rtunity has
a greater value than tii^ call with no early

and the call with two eariy exercise
has a greater value than the caQ

with one eariy exen:^ opportunity. Each addi-
tkmal early exerdse q^^Tortunity adds value to

Tahfe V aiso indttdes a odumn labeled
Hiese Ameikan ftitures option val-

were csomput^ using nunKrkal methmis.
l^KSse metttocb, while accumte in tite sense that
lltey ac3E%nmt for A e "ii^nite" number of eariy

^ssima^s& c^iered tite Amraican op-
aie coB^na^aSkomSiy expeame d

are not s t̂sSUe for mtercx^ipiitar



It is f^amsaffng, iiowever, tiiat the
extra|Hdated values C(F,T;X)a very closely
m a ^ ttbe numerkaUy estimated values. Fur-
themune, tlwy do »> at less than 5 per (xnt tf the

cost and can he ̂ isily programined
on a p

VI presents a ^nsitivity anal3«is of ttie
theoretkal Eim^>ean and American futures op-
tion values for a variety of option prking param-
eters. It is in^K>rtant to see how well the extrap-
olation metiuid worics for reasonable ranges of
inputs in flie optiofa pricing formula. Although
the valuation equatitms im put option contracts
are not presented here, their specifications are
easily derived from the call option pridng re-
sults provided, and their values are induded in
Table VI.

Note that the extrapolation method pelds
option prices within a penny or so of the numer-
ical mettiod. Assuniing the numerical method
provides the "true" value of the American fu-
tures option (and considering the numerical
method's computational cost), this result is im-

l . Note also that die diegree of nuspridng
is grater, the furttier the option is in-the-
moztey and tite loiter is ite time to expiration.
Even tuuier fliese dn:umstaiu%s, however, the
relative etn»: is less than two-tenths of 1 per
cent. A final conservation is that out-of-flte-
money c ĵtions generally have negligible early
e x e n ^ premitizns. This su^ests tiiat it may be
apprc^mate to apply the ccHnputationally less
expensive EHack mcxl^. Equation (3), to approx-
imate the values of out-of-the-money American
futures options.

It should be emphasized that the results pre-
sented here apply to all futures option con-
toads, independent of the nature of the com-
modities underlying the futures. Futures
options written on finandal instntanent, foreign
currency, predous metal and agricultural hx-
tures contracts all follow the valuation prind-
pies discussed. Such general results are not
available, however, for optioiis vmtten on the
spot commodities themselves. •
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Footnotes

1. Althou^ not futures options per se, commodity
c ^ o n s weie introduced in the U.S. as e^dy as
the mid-1800s. The Commodity Exchange Act of
1936, howeva:, banned trading in options on all
dcMOiestic, regulated commodites, and it was not
until 1982 that the commodity futures opttom
appealed on the scei%. For some early perspec-
tives on agricultural qrtioas tra<Ung, see P. Mehl,
Trading in Primleges on the CMxgo Board of Trade
(Washington, D.C: Unitei States Departnffint of
A^cuitaxe, CSrailar No. S22, liecember 1934).

2. See P. Black, "Hie Pncfa:^ of Commodity Con-
tEMte," Jotmiai of Fimndd Emmmics 3 <1976), pp.
167-179.

3. See, for acample, E Mcniarty^ S. HulHps ^ d
P. Tosani, "A Osmparison of Options mi Fu-
ixaes m the Managenwnt of Portfolto Risk," Fi-
mmdd Anahfsts Journal, ]axmiayrptkauaxy 1981,
^ 61-S7; M. R. Asay, "A Ncrte «m tfie D e s ^ of
Ccmunodity Qxitracte," Journal (^Futures Markets
2 {1^2J, pp. 1-7; aad A. W<M, "Fundamentals of
CosamcxMty OptxB^s on Futures," Journal c^ Fu-
t»m Markets <1^2), pp 392-40S.

4. See R. E. Whaley, "Valuation of American Fu-
tuns C^i^ons: Theory and &ii{»ricaI.Te9ts," Jour-
mS tf Ftmmx, Maadti I9S6.

5. % C. Cox, J- E. fa^^s* and S. A. Bum, "Iha

3¥), demonstrate that the price of a futtires
contract is equal to the price of a forward contract
wh«i interest c^tes are nonstochastic.

6. The riskiess btMwis used throughout the study
may be thou^ t of as Treasury bilk with time T
remaking to nrabirity.

7. The OMicept of a "recover" futures strategy was
introduced by C{»c, btgersoQ and Ross, "The
Relation Betw^n Forward and Futures Prices,"
op. dt.

8. To tmderstand the nature of the rollover strategy,
consi4er <lie firat day's settlement activity. At ^ e
beginning of the first day, e"'"^"" futures con-
tracts are purchased at price Fo. At the end of the
day, the contracts are marked to market, and flie
kmg registers a gain (loss) of e~'*^~'*(Fi - Fo).
On the second day, the poR & e~'*̂ ~̂ (̂F2 - Fi),
and cm the third day, e~'^'^^(e^ - ¥2). If each of
diese da% gains (k»ses) is liven invested at flie
riskl^s rate untU the end of the futures contract
life, flie tenninal value of the rcdlover futures

will be as

itetetke Betwem VmmseA ju«i Futunra Prices,"
Jtmmei ^ FimauM Eamtsms 9 ( l ^ t ) , pp. 331- + (FT - FT-I ) = FT - FO
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Note tturtit ^ tfm Umg KMoe p
Aat p r a v k ^ ttie saaie teiBAtnal value as a ^ i ^
Itmg forward contract.

9. Ccmver^Em and Kverae iCMiveiskHi trat&ig slrat-
^ i e s ai<e exf^mted m detail in L.G. McjvO&an,
Ĉ rfioBS as a Stmtegic Inve^mmt: A Comprehensim
Analysis <^ Ustai Siodc Option Strategies (New
York; New York Institute of Froance, 1^0), pp.

10. R.C. Merton, "lite "nieory erf Rational Opfion
Pridng," Ml Journal of Economics and Mana^ment
Sdntce 4 (19^), pp. 141-183, provides a compte-
hensira analysis <rf the rational stodc option pric-
ing relations.

11. In H.R. Stdtt, "Hve Ri^tionsi5a|} Bc^werai Put and
CaU OptiOT Prices," Joumd i^ fimnce 24 (1969),
pp. BOISM, put-caU parity for European stock

f options was shown to be:
c(S,T;X) - p(S,T;X) = S - Xe"'"^

The structure of this put-caH j«rity condition is
the saaie as that demonstrated for European
futures options [i.e.. Equation (1)], if the futures,
futures options and ttie stock options ®q3ire at
the same instant and if the cost-of-cany relation
F = Se*^ holds.

12. See Moriarty, Phillips and Tosini, "A Compari-
son of Options and Futures," op. dt. and Wolf,
"Fundaotentals of Commodity Options on Fu-
tures," op. dt.

13. This relation first appeared in H.R. StoU and R.E.
Whaley, "New Option Instruments: Arbitrage-
able Linkages and Valuation," Advances in Futures
and C^^ion Resaircfe 1 (forthcoming, 1986). A par-
tial re^ l t appears in K. Ramaswamy and S.
Sundaiesan, "The Valuation of C ^ o n s cm Fu-
tures Cwitracts," Journal of Finance, December

14. It is worthwhile to note ttiat the Blade model is
rHJt unMke the Bkck-Sdioles model for pridng the
Eiaopean call option on a n<m-dividend-j»iyir^
stock. (See F. Blade and M. Scholes, "Oie Pridng
trf O p ^ n s and Corporate LiaHHtira," pmmal (^
PoUHad Ecmomy 81 (1973), pp. 637-659.) H ttie
c(»t-of-carry rdaticm F = Se" is sutetitated into
Equation (3), one drains ttte Hadc-Schcdes mod-
el

c(S,T;X) = SN(d,) - Xe

where 4, = PnC^X) + (r + 0.5o2)T|/<r vf . IWs
r^ult was first noiwi by F. Had;, "The ftkteg erf
Comaiddity Ccwittacfe/' cf. dt. and then fate t^
M.R. Aaiy, "A bk^ cm tiw D ^ ^ f O i
ily Contecte," Jomnal ^ Futures Markets 2
pp. 1-7.

15. Tim k^etjpieti^&m (rf fl» VHadu ms3dd
file ii^-neuttal% aigui^stt ttiat affi^mia | . C
OJX and S.A. Ro^, "Hw Vahiatimi trf (^jtteis
SEH AltematiTC Stoiiastic PttJceMes," f(mmi «f

3 (1976), pp. 145-166. If a
itedge may be kmmd beween ttw fti-

tuies qp&m and fte an^siymg fatuzes contract,
^ value of ttie<^tm is ttie sanw for risk-neutral
tevi^tors and for risk-averse mvestors. Thus, for
matttematical tn^tability, assunw mvestors are
risk-neutral. Tha s^f^propriate discount rate to use
in the present value aanputation is, ttierefore,
ttie risktess rate of interest.

16. TTw fsidng equation for a Eur<q>ean put option
on a futures ccmtract may be derived by substitut-
ing ttie European odl option valuation Equation
(3) into ttie put<aa parity Equation (1). Th l
of ttie Eurojwan put option is as follows:

p(F,T,X) - FN(-

where di and d2 are t te same as they were
defined for Equation (3). Here, the term in brack-
ets is the expected value of ttie put option at
expiration conditional upon the option being in-
the-money at expir^on times the probability that
ttie put option will finish in-ttie-money; N( - dj)
is the piwbability that the futures price will be
below the exerdse prke at expiration. Note that
wlttn the European call and put options have the
same exercise price and time to expiration, the
probability that ttie call will finish in-the-money,
N(d2), and the probability that ttie put will finish
in-the-money, N( - 62), sum to one.

17. As Merton ("Tlie Theory of Rational Option
Pridng," op. dt.) demonstrates, because ttie exer-
dsable value of an American call optitm on a non-
dividend-paj^g sfexk, S - X, is always less ttian
ttie lower price bcnmd of ttwxcsrresponding Euro-
pram opikm, S - X£~^, ttie American call option
is ahffsys wrath more "alive" than "dead" and
wiH thus not be exercised eariy.

18. TIK apprmch used pacaMs the methodolo©r
used by R. Geda and H.E. Johnson, "The Ameri-
can Put Valued Analyticsdly," Jmmal of Fimnce 39
(1984), pp. 1511-1524, in derivir^ ttie analytical
fonnute for an Ammcan put option on a stock.
Tltt compound cjption valuation approach was
also used to price ttie American call option on a
divi<tend-}»ying-stodc. See R. Roll, "An Analytic
Vaiuaton Formula for Ui^rotected Anwrican
Cafl Optons on Stodcs withKncwvn EHvidends,"
JemfiM c^FtnmuM Eamtmks 5 (1977), pp. 251-2^;
R. Gesflke, "A Note on an Analytical Formula for
U|ip»>t«^d Jaaanam CaD Oj^ms oa Stodss
witti KiHWTO W^^iatKis," Jomud (^ Fitumcml

19,

fmtis 7 (m9i, pp. 3 5 ^ - 3 ^ and R.E. Whatey,
"Cte tt« Valt^tcn of American CaU C^>tions on
Stadis witti Known Div^eiwte," Journal «f Fimn-

EammUs 9 (1%1% pp. WT-Ht,

and H;E. Jeiamm, "Hw Ameikan Put



20. M a mtmsdai exasq^, c£»t̂ €ter op-

^ (T> ttf 0 . ^ . Also, s u p p ^ tiiat the
rate <tf ̂ brt»est <f) is 12 | » r f ^ t and

#«£ î f̂ficiard (iev^tiint (rf ti» x d i ^
changes in the futures contract (<r) is 20 per cent.
T I K critteal firtures fBice.F/abiwe whidi the caB
op&m holder wffl exensbe Vss epHom attise eazfy
exerdse <^poituni^ t is 111.84.

21. MethcKts for ei^duating tfw {xrĉ KAsIlties N|(.)
and NJC-) are mvmMiie in Nf. Abramowitz ami I.
St^ium, Handbook of Mathematical Functions
(Washingtcm, D.C: National Bureau of Stan-
dards).

22. A vaziety of ramiaica} melhods have been ap-
{sied to Axa&aam {iftion pikj i^ ptMems. An
inter^ted x^uler may refer to M. J. Brennan atnd
B.S. Sdfwartz, "Finte XXffereiKS Methods and
Jun^ ftoo&mis ArkiB^ in flie ftldng of Contin-
gent Claims: A Synthesis," Journal of Finandal and
Qmitimm Atalysis 13 <1978), pp. 461-474, and
R. Geske and K. Shas|ri, "Valuation by Approxi-
mation: A Comparison erf Alternative Valuation

s," Journal ofJFimndal and Quantitative
20 (1985).
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